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Dear Faith in Action Partners: 

Welcome to the 80th Anniversary Designated Giving Registry. Those 
who founded First Baptist Church of Lincoln Gardens in 1937 and those 
who later built our first building had a bold vision grounded in faith, 
determination and sacrifice. They had big and seemingly unrealistic 
dreams to settle for nothing less than achieving their goals and leaving a 
legacy for generations to come. Living the Legacy now includes an edifice 
that is also the result of years of prayer and sacrifice. We thank God for 
blessing us with one of the finest facilities in New Jersey. 

In the fourteen years we have been at this location, our scope to improve and enhance our multi-million 
dollar facility has never been greater. I praise God for sustaining us through the years and that we are 
blessed with resources to continue the good work set before us. Major improvements will include:

-New air conditioning units
-Entrance Canopy
-Designated Youth Space
-Multimedia Upgrades

Our 2017 theme is “Living the Legacy.” I hope you participate in this season which will undoubtedly leave 
a legacy for years to come. Prayerfully consider sponsoring one of the items described in this registry. If 
God leads you to give, we will humbly accept your gift(s) and place it in its proper place in the church. 
Please visit www.fbcsomerset.com to access the registry online and submit your order form. Please 
contact Sally Nash at 732-828-2009 and arrange a meeting with me to discuss your intentions to sponsor 
one of the big ticket items that will support building our Legacy.

God bless you,

DeForest B. Soaries, Jr.  
Senior Pastor



REGISTRY GUIDE

1. Items available for purchase include a sample picture, a brief description, the registry number  
    and estimated cost

2. An order form is located in the back of this registry. Orders may be placed by completing the form and      
    submitting it as follows:
 
 a. Complete the order form at any time at www.fbcsomerset.com. For church members, complete  
 the order form through Faith In Action Central at fbcsomerset.ccbchurch.com (for login 
 information contact: Cynthia Holliday at cholliday@fbcsomerset.com)
 
 b. Place the form in the locked box in the Faith in Action Bookstore
 
 c. Mail to: First Baptist Church Administrative Office 727 Franklin Blvd. Suite 3,
 Somerset, NJ 08873 Attention: Sally Nash

3. If you are making a group commitment, please contact Sally Nash at (732) 828-2009 with the item    
    number(s) and the name(s) of the person(s)/ministry members participating in the purchase

4. Registry contributions to the mortgage fund will be applied to reduce the mortgage principal

5. Contributions are tax deductible

6. You may sponsor an entire category or an individual item in a category

7. Payments may be made through installments
  
Any purchase or contribution made is appreciated!
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DONOR CROSS  
AND REMEMBRANCE PLAZA

The Donor Cross located in the main lobby is mounted 
with leaves and bordered by rocks and doves. The 
Remembrance Plaza outside and across from the 
church’s main entrance is paved with bricks. The leaves, 
rocks, doves and bricks may be inscribed in memory 
of family, friends and/or special occasions. Inscriptions 
may be up to 4 lines with 20 characters per line; Doves, 
up to 3 lines with 17 characters per line; Bricks, 2 lines 
with 32 characters.

Registry #  Description  Price
FBC-CC-8001  Small Leaf  $150
FBC-CC-8002  Large Leaf  $250
FBC-CC-8003  Small Rock  $150
FBC-CC-8004  White Dove  $250
FBC-CC-8005  Brick   $100

KITCHEN AND FELLOWSHIP HALL

Certified staff and ministry member volunteers 
provide excellent food and services for funeral repasts, 
ministry and special events. Our Culinary Ministry needs 
additional commercial equipment and supplies.

Registry #  Description   Price
FBC-CC-8006  Cake Mixer   $700
FBC-CC-8007  Knife Sharpener  $450
FBC-CC-8008  Linen Tablecloths (20)  $10 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8009  Linen Banquet Cloths (10) $20 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8010  60” Round Tables (20)  $120 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8011  Dinnerware 5-piece (50) $60 (ea.)
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CHURCH SHUTTLE BUS 

First Baptist Church of Lincoln Gardens was intentional about 
building our new edifice in the existing neighborhood in spite 
of the possibility of parking challenges. As the congregation 
grows, we are in need of a new shuttle bus that accommodates 
wheelchairs and helps us to facilitate more rapid shuttle services.

Registry#  Description   Price
FBC-CC-8012  Bus (2)   $65,000 (ea.)

WELCOME CENTER REMODELING

When it comes to church hospitality, creating a comfortable and inviting environment is extremely 
important. The Welcome Center is where first time visitors are greeted by our Hospitality Ministry  
and received by our Ministerial Staff.

Registry # Description  Price
FBC-CC-8013 Couch  $800
FBC-CC-8014 Love Seat  $600
FBC-CC-8015 Chairs (2)  $300 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8016 Art Pieces (2)  $300 (ea.) 
FBC-CC-8017 Wall Mirror  $250
FBC-CC-8018 Sconce (2)  $152 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8019 Tables (2)  $250 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8020 Area Rug   $300
FBC-CC-8021 Blinds  $350
FBC-CC-8022 Knobs (10)  $8 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8023 Accessories  $300
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MULTIMEDIA UPGRADES

Lights, camera, action! A variety of technology and equipment 
is used to proclaim God’s word globally in a powerful multi-
media format. Currently, the Media Ministry continues to focus 
on upgrading its video and TV production systems to meet the 
increased demands for online streaming, e-Membership and video 
conferencing. 

Registry #  Description   Price
FBC-CC-8024  DVD Recorder  $400
FBC-CC-8025  Digital Storage   $1,499
FBC-CC-8026  Mac Laptop    $1,799
FBC-CC-8027  Offsite Backup    $400/month
FBC-CC-8028  Video Modular  $1,215
FBC-CC-8029  Conf. Sys   $1,800
FBC-CC-8030  Conf. Sys Mount  $160
FBC-CC-8031  Video Projector  $4,825
FBC-CC-8032  Computer Server  $10,000
FBC-CC-8033  Camera Lenses (5)  $1,800 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8034  Video Intercom Sys.  $4,000

FELLOWSHIP HALL ROOM DIVIDERS

A track-based room divider would be a great
compliment to using portable dividers in our 
Fellowship Hall.  The dividers will help us use  
existing space more effectively and eliminate  
costly permanent construction.

Reigstry #  Description  Price
FBC-CC-8035  Track Divider  $7,800
FBC-CC-8036  Portable Divider (2) $2,200 (ea.)
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CONTEMPORARY CHAPEL LECTERN

An elegant wood and metal stand-based lectern 
integrates nicely with existing chapel furniture. 
It requires little space and is easily stored. 

Registry #  Description  Price
FBC-CC-8037  Lectern  $700 - $2,600 

       

LITERATURE RACK

A Literature Rack is used to display 
magazines, brochures, flyers and other 
information in an organized way. The rack is 
portable, accommodates different sized 
material and rotates for easy browsing.
 
Registry #  Description  Price
FBC-CC-8038  Literature Rack $450
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FIRST AID ROOM REFURBISHING

Our First Aid Room is in need of new furniture,
equipment and supplies.  Considering the size of
our church  and the number of ministry activities
provided, the ability to provide interim emergency
medical assistance to our members and
guests is important.

Registry # Description  Price
FBC-CC-8039 Supplies  $400
FBC-CC-8040 Treatment Chair   $400
FBC-CC-8041 New Cabinetry  $1,500
FBC-CC-8042 Pressure Cuffs (2)  $100 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8043  Recovery Couch (2)   $500 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8044 Privacy Screen  $250

SMART TV/MONITORS AND WALL MOUNTS

It is important to keep our worshippers aware of up-coming events, announcements and special 
messages. These state of the art TV/DVD electronic bulletin boards will be installed strategically in 
classrooms, conference rooms, vestibules and other areas throughout the church.

Registry # Description         Price
FBC-CC-8045 75” Smart TVs (2)         $2,900 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8046 TV Mounts (19)         $100 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8047 50” Smart TVs (13)         $500 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8048 DVDs w/brackets (13)         $150 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8049 Hardware & Install (10)   $250 (ea.)
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MULTIPURPOSE DISCIPLESHIP CENTER ROOMS

First Baptist Church of Lincoln Gardens’ ability to 
expand its ministries and achieve its discipleship 
missions within the church and community
is still heavily dependent upon both its
physical and online capacity to offer an 
environment conducive to learning.

Registry # Description  Price
FBC-CC-8050 Table & Chairs Set ( 72) $300 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8051 Bean bag chairs (10)  $50 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8052 Sit/Stand Desk (11)  $250 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8053 Dry Erase Boards (10) $170 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8054 Projection Screens (6) $150 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8055 Rugs (4)  $250 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8056 Projector & Mount (8) $400 (ea.)

ROOM NAMING SPONSORSHIPS

Become a sponsor of any of our rooms.
Members and friends who sponsor a room will 
have a plaque in their name mounted outside of 
the room. Proceeds will be applied to the 
Mortgage Fund. 

·  Discipleship Center Rooms
·  Counseling Rooms  
·  Chapel Reception Room
·  Kidz Zones 1&2 (Cry Rooms & Nursery)
·  Teen Space
·  Mother’s Room (nursing privacy upon request)
·  Other Rooms throughout the church

Registry #  Description  Price
FBC-CC-8057  Room Naming  $5,000
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MORTGAGE FUND

First Baptist Church of Lincoln Gardens strives to be 
a dfree® church. Our goal is to eliminate the church’s 
mortgage debt. Mortgage Fund pledges decrease our
mortgage principal. Your tax-deductible donation  
is separate from your tithes and offerings.

Registry #  Description  Donation
FBC-CC-8058  Mortgage Fund Any Amount

ART

First Baptist Church of Lincoln Gardens has
organized an Art Acquisition and Approval Committee
to select religious and historical artwork to display 
around the church. The minimum donation for art 
is $100 per person. The committee will also review 
works from artists willing to donate their artwork.

Registry #  Description  Price
FBC-CC-8059  Art   $100

SIGNAGE

Directional and above room signage is needed
throughout the church. Signage makes it easier for 
members and guests to navigate our beautiful 76,000
square foot edifice.

Registry #  Description      Price
FBC-CC-8060  Above Room (4)    $900 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8061  Directional Signage    $2,500
FBC-CC-8062  Discipleship Rooms    $2,000
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KIDZONES 1 & 2 - CRY ROOMS AND NURSERY 

KidZone 1 is located in the rear of the sanctuary. It provides a sound proof space where people can 
take crying children and still continue to listen and watch sanctuary programs and services. KidZone 2 
provides a safe, comfortable and fun environment where children 18 months to 2 years can learn about 
God while adults attend worship service. The purchase of additional electronic equipment, storage and 
inspirational decor facilitate a child-friendly atmosphere. The Mother’s Room located in the back of the 
nursery provides a comfortable private space for nursing mothers, upon requested.

Registry #  Description  Price
FBC-CC-8063  Desk   $300
FBC-CC-8064  Wall Decals  $400
FBC-CC-8065  Desk Computer $700
FBC-CC-8066  Color Printer  $400
FBC-CC-8067  Storage Cabinet (3) $300 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8068  Rocker Glider (2) $200 (ea.)
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 FAITH IN ACTION BOOKSTORE

 Our beautiful bookstore has been a convenient and  
 effective means of providing resources to enhance
 discipleship and spiritual growth through the sale of 
 Bibles, reference materials, sermon CDs, books, and gifts.

 Registry #  Description  Price
 FBC-CC-8069  Lap Top  $1,200
 FBC-CC-8070  Inventory Software      $1,200
 FBC-CC-8071  Laser Scanner  $250
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TEEN SPACE

Our new teen space will provide an exciting and
safe multi-purpose room where teens may study God’s
Word, build a personal relationship with Jesus, have 
opportunities to serve, hang out and have fun. We are
in need of computer equipment, video games 
and furniture to create a space our teens may call 
their own.

Registry # Description   Price
FBC-CC-8072 42” Monitor (4)  $400 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8073 Multi game Table $800
FBC-CC-8074 Gaming Accessories $300
FBC-CC-8075 Video Games (4) $50 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8076 X Box (2) $300 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8077 PlayStation (2)  $300 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8078 Headsets (4)  $150 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8079 Controllers (6)  $80 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8080 Gaming Chairs (4) $180 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8081  Speakers  $800
FBC-CC-8082  Projector  $1,000
FBC-CC-8083 Projector Mount $120
FBC-CC-8084 Projection Screen $250
FBC-CC-8085 Bean/Ball Chairs (6) $50 (ea.)
FBC-CC-8086 Laptops (5)  $800 (ea.)
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TO ORDER ONLINE CLICK HERE

COMMITMENT/ORDER FORM:

Name:    ______________________________________________________________

Address:    ______________________________________________________________

City and State:  ______________________________________________________________

Phone Number:______________________________________________________________ Email:    

______________________________________________________________ Registry #: 

________________ Item Name: ________________ Page #:  _________________

METHODS OF PAYMENT:

Check (Make checks payable to First Baptist Church of Lincoln Gardens)

Credit Card: [   ]Visa/Debit   [   ]MasterCard    [   ]AMEX

Name on Card:   ______________________________________________________________ Card 

#:      ______________________________________________________________

Exp. Date: ________________ (3 or 4) Digit Security Code:  ________________ 

Note: If you prefer not to include your credit card information on this form, please call Sally Nash at (732) 828-2009, or place your 
order online at www.fbcsomerset.com.

Note: The order form may be copied, as needed.

Special Instructions/Inscription (please print):
Leaf: 20 characters- 4 lines: Dove: 17 characters – 3 lines: Brick: 32 characters – 2 lines 
______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

www.fbcsomerset.com/cc80
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Rev. DeForest B. Soaries, Jr.  
Senior Pastor

Donna Soaries 
First Lady
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